Introduction
The statement that "technologies have politics" has been a cornerstone of science and technology studies for decades (Pinch and Bijker 1984; Suchman et al. 1999; Verbeek 2006; Winner 1980) .
Investigations into the politics of information technologies, including the social values embedded in those technologies, have increasingly been the goal of cross-disciplinary research efforts in engineering ethics (van de Poel and Verbeek 2006) , values-sensitive design (Friedman and Nissenbaum 1997) , critical technical practice (Agre 1997) , reflective design (Sengers et al. 2005 ) and values in design (Knobel and Bowker 2011) . These traditions posit that the values held by designers affect how information technologies are imagined; how systems handle data, create categories, and draw inferences; and what affordances are available for user interaction. All of these decisions affect the social consequences of emerging technologies.
This article investigates how, as Verbeek (2006, 369) describes it, engineers "do ethics by other means." It reports on a two-year ethnography of a computer science laboratory: the Center for Embedded Networked Sensing (CENS), a research center based at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). The study drew upon interviews, document analysis, and participant observation to describe how values intersected with design work in this lab. CENS designers were engaged in collecting new kinds of data about people using an increasingly pervasive technology: the mobile phone. Widespread data collection using phones as sensors is referred to as participatory or urban sensing (Burke et al. 2006; Eisenman et al. 2006; Miluzzo et al. 2007 to explore patterns in their data. Other applications use participants' mobile phones to record their location and give feedback such as a daily carbon footprint or exposure to air pollution. To undertake this new kind of data collection, participatory sensing laboratories collect very granular and sometimes sensitive personal data, including location, health information, habits, behaviors, and routines. This study investigated how social values related to pervasive data collection, such as privacy, consent, equity and forgetting, were raised as subjects in design, agreed upon as design criteria, and transformed into concrete technological features. This process relied upon values levers:
practices that pried open discussions about values in design and helped the team build consensus around social values as design criteria.
Method: Between Ethnographer & Values Worker
Design is a situated activity, and the sociotechnical network undergirding design practice affects the values considered during design (Mehalik and Gorman 2006) . I observed this situated activity by working alongside engineers as they built software and systems. I joined the Center in 2007 as a graduate student focused on social issues in computing, with a particular interest in technologicallymediated memory and forgetting. I was hired to focus on social values, and particularly concerns about privacy voiced by leaders and outside advisers. Because of my role as a CENS team member, I have walked a line between ethnographer of design and advocate for social values within the team.
I have written elsewhere about the intricacies of balancing these roles (Shilton 2010) ; here I concentrate on how involvement in both advocacy and ethnography helped illuminate values reflection and decision-making in design.
CENS has hundreds of participants engaged in diverse science and technology research activities. The subgroup of thirty researchers that I observed focused on participatory sensing.
Design in this group was a largely virtual activity, with a strong focus on writing, running, and testing code. Decision-making about this code was a group activity. As one CENS leader put it: "CENS is like a host of meetings." The laboratory was guided by four faculty leaders, referred to by title: the Director, the Co-PI, the Statistics Lead, and the Area Lead.
i In addition, eight professional staff, two postdoctoral scholars, eleven graduate students and five undergraduate students (identified with a fictitious first initial throughout this account) worked on participatory sensing projects.
I spent the first year at CENS working on conceptual investigations to define social values important to participatory sensing. But because my early focus was on advocacy, it took time to figure out what I should be looking for outside of my own role. An initial year of interviews and observations, and a shift away from advocacy and toward design, suggested promising objects of study: expressions of ideology, the justifications for those expressions, and the practices which triggered those expressions. To find these ideologies, justifications, and practices, I interviewed all thirty participatory sensing team members, and took over 200 hours of field notes over two years of participant-observation.
Values and Values Tensions in CENS Design
From the time I arrived at CENS, lab members expressed concern about the relationship between the data collection devices under construction and the specter of surveillance. "Surveillance" is a loaded term, associated with government power and repression, historical police states, and pernicious actors. CENS designers wanted to build tools for data collection, but did not want to build surveillance tools. The focus on -or fear of -surveillance led designers to consider a number of specific values to avoid or counteract surveillance. These included discussing values such as privacy, consent and participation, equity, and forgetting.
Privacy discussions focused on the sharing or withholding of personal information. Privacy came up repeatedly in publications, meetings, and interviews. Students on the project described turning off sensors to hide their location, or feeling pressure to be socially active when participating in sensing research. Consent was another value that surfaced frequently in CENS conversations.
Informed consent is a long-standing ethic in human subjects research, but was a new concern to many CENS students, as human subjects research ethics are generally not taught within the discipline of computer science (Hollander 2009 ). Establishing meaningful informed consent was challenging when collecting granular behavioral data using pervasive devices. Consent was further complicated by a trend towards "opportunistic," automatic sensing pursued by peer research laboratories (Christin et al. 2011; Campbell et al. 2006 ).
Anti-surveillance concerns also generated conversations about fairness and equity. The team debated who should participate in sensing, and who benefitted from sensing. Laboratory leaders expressed hope that sensing itself could level social playing fields and advance social equality by making data more accessible and useable to individuals and community groups. Inspired by citizen science, photovoice, and participatory research (Catalani and Minkler 2010; Cargo and Mercer 2008) , CENS leaders discussed the possibility that communities could use participatory sensing data to "make a case" for problems or needs (Goldman et al. 2009) . CENS discussions about surveillance also incorporated specters of persistent memory and its opposite, forgetting. These discussions included consideration of how best to collect the minimum amount of data needed for a given project, and how to build workable data retention policies.
But though CENS designers discussed and valued privacy, consent, equity, and forgetting, Here the term 'ethics' refers not to the adjudication of values but, as Bernard Williams puts it, to the question 'How should one live?' Ethical problems, in this sense, involve a certain idea of practice ('how'), a notion of the subject of ethical reflection ('one'), and questions of norms or values ('should') related to a certain form of life in a given domain of living. This engagement with philosophical discussions helps to frame ethical questions in terms of techniques, practices, and rationality (Collier and Lakoff 2005, 22) .
I began to look for practices that encouraged particular regimes of living -sets of ethical orientations -at CENS. The first activities I focused on were data management practices. Because I believed that many of the surveillance challenges engendered by participatory sensing technologies resided in the personal nature of the data and its associated inferences, I asked students: what are the personal data in your project? And who is in charge of the personal data in your project? But these questions led to puzzled responses. Many students replied like graduate student C.: "Who's responsible for the data? Might I ask why this is important?"
A discussion with postdoctoral scholar M. helped clarify the discrepancy between my assumption that collecting, organizing, and protecting personal data were prime responsibilities of system designers, and C.'s implication that "responsibility" for data was unimportant. These questions about personal data were badly framed for computer science students. During early-stage design, designers' intellectual energy is spent on the algorithms and storage that make up systems, rather than the data flowing through the systems. As the Director explained to me: "Understand that there would be no data without first having a system."
Once I understood the disconnect between the objects of CS research focus (systems) and the objects of surveillance concerns (data), I started to look for practices and people that served to increase designers' focus on, or awareness of, personal data. Sensing data was largely forgotten until someone, or something, created a reminder. Then the personal data became a fulcrum for the translation from project work to values thinking. In this way, data functioned as infrastructure at CENS (Star 2010; Star and Griesemer 1989) . Unearthing this data infrastructure was critical to values considerations. Practices that called attention to that data infrastructure functioned like levers:
tools that opened up new discussions and concerns. I began to label these existing practices values levers: activities that pried open conversations about anti-surveillance values in the midst of the rush towards software products and publications.
Experiencing internal prototype testing
Focusing on practices that unearthed personal data revealed a frequent values lever: students reported discovering privacy, consent and equity concerns while testing their applications and those of their colleagues. At CENS, as in many development labs, it was common practice to prototype new systems internally before they were tested with users. Prototype testing of participatory sensing technologies encouraged a focus on personal data, and particularly the inferences that could be drawn with such data. Some examples were straightforward. After participating in a health and wellness data collection pilot, graduate student G. emailed the team: "Just browsing the survey questions, I now understand how critical privacy is for such an application." The kinds of data under request (including location as well as questions about eating, sleeping and exercise habits) allowed the student to imagine what inferences might be made about his behavior, and made the surveillance concerns concrete in a way that his previous design work had not. Graduate student L. provided another example when she shared her recent location traces in a slide presentation to the team.
When the map of her GPS traces appeared, the erratic path revealed that L. had been saving time during a rush hour commute by cutting through parking lots and gas stations. L. was visibly embarrassed, and immediately pulled her data off the screen. Other students teased her about her driving habits for weeks.
Evidence of the link between internal prototype testing and values concerns pervaded my interviews, as well. Staff member A. described her reaction to seeing her location data:
It was a big shock showing my data on GPS. I was totally surprised at the effect of that. … the first time I had to show this map to someone and realized it identified where I lived and where I went to work, I had a moment of, Gasp! That's the best way I can describe it. I had something that actually tightened up inside of me.
Experiencing internal testing helped designers focus not only on the personal data collected, but the possible inferences that could be drawn from that data. Exploring inferences also led to sensitivity towards values such as equity and power. As L. related in an interview:
I think I feel safe with the data we collected, because we already knew [that my colleagues] were not really interested in my location traces. ... But if this campaign was something owned by a company, I would feel kind of scared. Because I would not know where [the data] is, actually, and how it's used.
Experiencing data collection helped the graduate student identify not only that personal data could contribute to sensitive inferences, but that the sensitivity would depend upon power: who collected the data, and what they chose to do with that data.
The prototype testing experiences of students and staff contributed to a group consensus around privacy as a design principle for CENS systems. The team operationalized this design principle in several systems. They built passwords and sharing options into health monitoring software (Hicks et al. 2011) , and experimented with sharing location data at different granularities, substituting neighborhood or zip-code level data for precise latitude and longitude (Mun et al. 2009 ).
The most prominent manifestation of privacy concerns was a project to develop the Personal Data
Vault (PDV). The PDV was protected cloud storage for sensing data controlled by the individual data collector (Mun et al. 2010) . The PDV was intended to increase individuals' privacy by giving users the ability to collect, aggregate, and interpret their data before sharing with third parties.
There is nothing novel about the finding that internal prototype testing is important to good design. However, the effects of such testing on designers' consideration of social values have gone unexplored. Internal testing fostered a focus on personal data that was distinctive within the design process. When CENS students ran their colleagues' location-tracking programs over the weekend, or answered sensitive survey questions, they gained new respect for privacy and equity as design criteria. A practice meant to check new products for usability and bugs encouraged researchers to reflect on the sensitivity of the personal data in their systems, creating the unanticipated result of making values personal.
Working on interdisciplinary teams
Working on interdisciplinary teams was another design practice that encouraged a focus on personal data and enabled discussions of privacy, consent, equity and forgetting. The majority of CENS participatory sensing designers had undergraduate degrees in computer science (CS) or electrical engineering (EE). However, a small but vocal number of the design team hailed from statistics, design/media arts, and information studies. Statisticians, for example, attended weekly meetings and were a regular part of design. Their needs were almost as primary to the design process as those of the computer scientists.
Statisticians' comments and interests during design meetings frequently referred designers back to issues inherent in the data. An example from a spring 2009 design meeting demonstrated this tendency. The Statistics Lead recommended a statistical software tool to T., a CS graduate student. The features of the tool led to a discussion of data representation, and how T. wished to display the data his system gathered. The pair discussed the virtues of, and contrasts between, bubble plots, heat maps, and other map-based representations. Staff member B. chimed in: "We should present useful, but neutral, information, like time, location, who you're with: only facts." To which the Statistics Lead responded, "I have a concern that we're encouraging people to chase noise." Here the Statistics Lead raised concerns about the nature of the project data: whether data like time and location, popular among computer scientists because they were easily documented via mobile phone, were in fact useful and meaningful.
This refocusing on project data was the (largely unintentional) deployment of a values lever.
It allowed for not only statistical discussions, but also ethical debate about data representation, sharing, and security. These debates helped students reach consensus about the importance of data legibility, a design principle that stemmed from concerns about equity. Legibility was necessary to help users understand and benefit from their data, and concerns about legibility were reflected in user interface design for health and environmental software applications, as well as interface design for the Personal Data Vault. The unusually interdisciplinary nature of CENS design positioned the data collected by participatory sensing as a bridge between computer science, statistics, design/media arts, and information studies. Being forced to talk across disciplinary boundaries helped the design team articulate and agree upon values like legibility and, more broadly, equity.
Designing around constraints
Values levers that refocused design on personal data were the first I identified at CENS, but they were not by any means the only levers. Practices that helped change the perception of a values-based design process, from slow and cumbersome to creative and fruitful, served as a values lever as well.
Values were not only a constraint on design, but also a creative set of potential conditions that could be met with new inventions. As the Statistics Lead put it in an interview:
Unconstrained design is often boring. If you take a very practical view of it, the privacy constraints pose really good challenges, right? … That's a kind of sales pitch for the student who doesn't buy the "Just be respectful or you're going to feel queasy afterwards" and all that.
Like the Statistics Lead, the Director saw privacy as not just an important social value, but also a potential space for creativity and innovation. As she said in an interview:
[Privacy] is a first-class design objective to the point that sometimes I feel a little opportunistic about it. In the sense that it is a source of design innovation and gives us something intellectual to work on the CS side. … It's an interesting computer science problem.
Students at CENS made similar discoveries about the creativity that could arise from the constraints posed by anti-surveillance values. As L., a graduate student who became the lead developer of the Personal Data Vault, said in an interview:
At first I wasn't really interested in [privacy]… I didn't really know that privacy could mean that the user has control over the data. I feel it's exciting actually … it's kind of a new concept for me, defining privacy by having control over the data.
When values were seen as a boon to creativity and new innovation, it formed a values lever, 
Internalizing leader advocacy
Because CENS was an academic research lab, faculty members held a large amount of power to decide which projects students pursued and what issues students faced during design, testing, and implementation. At the head of the lab was the Director, whose leadership was infused with her social ideals. She was explicitly aware, for example, that power and equity were at question in CENS design, saying:
I have an intellectual interest in building systems that support a wider range of people's notions of privacy, because I absolutely believe in uneven power and people with stigmatized activities and behaviors and things like that, so I have an intellectual commitment to that.
The Director's values were shared by the Area Lead, a professor with a humanities as well as a technical background. The Area Lead invoked his interdisciplinary background when setting the vision and ideology of the lab:
One [of the most important things I try to convey to students] is sort of a humanistic perspective, even for students that have a technical background... I'm interested in having a rigorous or at least attentive, having an attentiveness to the humanistic set of values that exist by calling this participatory sensing.
A third active leader in participatory sensing was the Statistics Lead. The Statistics Lead's values incorporated power, equity, and also parsimony: the idea that as little personal data as possible should be collected to enable privacy and forgetting.
There was this impulse to just collect all the possible data. So to have [the students] realize that data are necessarily this incomplete record of reality, so no matter how much you try to collect, you're not going to really get at the soul... So to stop [students] from viewing the world as an automaton that can go and collect data in one way or another.
Because the CENS leaders were openly concerned about anti-surveillance values, I assumed their explicit advocacy would deploy powerful values levers. Students, however, were less reflective about how their mentors' values affected their design practice. A small number (2 interviewees) openly acknowledged this influence, but most denied it. CENS students were adamant about their ability to choose their own research projects and to decide the best ways to go about their work.
This stated independence did not seem completely honest. I observed advisers influence the direction of research projects using a combination of persuasiveness, authority, and control over funding. In one memorable exchange during a 2010 group meeting, graduate student T. justified his choice of a sensing project focused on campus recycling, rather than something more akin to surveillance:
T: Like if I had total liberty, I don't know if I would be doing exactly the same collections. … For instance, would [the university] like to be associated with sustainability, or would they like to be associated with some random thing, like … monitoring weirdoes that exist on the [UCLA landmark] Bruin Walk that bother me a lot. What if I asked people to monitor that?
T. implied that it was pressure from the "university" that kept him from undertaking surveillance what privacy or participation techniques would be used, and asked researchers to articulate risks and benefits to participants. Finally, it required students to submit a consent form to leadership for approval. This form was a procedural values lever designed to help students think through values issues in their data collections, and to help lab leadership keep an eye on data collection practices.
These forms, and the practices necessary to secure consent even for prototype testing, became the most visible manifestation of the value of consent in the lab. Leader-mandated informed consent ensured that students pursued participatory, rather than opportunistic or secret, sensing systems.
The Director felt that establishing this procedural check was a success because "…the participatory sensing data collection form has become part of the way that CENS projects are approached."
Laboratory procedures, as well as direct advocacy by leaders, helped to normalize anti-surveillance values at CENS.
Navigating institutional mandates
Values levers were often deployed by people close to design, including colleagues like statisticians, as well as leaders and mentors. But CENS designers were also influenced by agents farther from design, including administrators responsible for the responsible conduct of research at UCLA. The university imposed its own ethical mandates on CENS design, enforced through the oversight of the Institutional Review Board (IRB).
CENS leaders were proactive about approaching the IRB and informing it of sensing developments, and all three laboratory leaders expressed appreciation for the IRB as an external check on sensitive data collections. The IRB was, in turn, flexible and accommodating of CENS research. The IRB considered most CENS projects to be technical pilots or services, rather than human subjects research, because project data was seldom used to draw generalizable conclusions about human behavior. Only a handful of CENS projects qualified for review by the IRB, and most of those received an 'Exempt' status from the Board.
But though it was an infrequent requirement, and though the IRB demonstrated real willingness to work with CENS engineers, students considered seeking IRB approval to be undesirable or even painful, because it required paperwork, could take quite a bit of time, and therefore slowed down the pace of testing and implementation. The focus on paperwork made IRB discussions into administrative tasks, rather than central to design decision-making. The IRB served as a hurdle to be cleared, and students offloaded much of the required writing to a staff member hired to interface with the IRB. In this way, the IRB functioned very differently than other values levers, which brought values discussions into design meetings. Graduate student T. explained the outside nature of the IRB as follows:
I feel like actually, as a system designer, the burden shouldn't fall on me to get IRB approval. Not to say that my system shouldn't get IRB approval, but I feel like somebody else should handle that... Because I don't know how to put this, but I am designing a system and I am really concentrating on designing the system and then this is like another process and it is a little bit outside of my... I do not do this on a regular basis. … So that's what I found really frustrating and that's why I always hesitated to want to work on it.
IRB requirements occasionally inspired students to reexamine the security of their data or their collection procedures, but more often, the engineers expressed frustration with the administrative overhead rather than appreciation for the questions raised. Graduate student T.
continued:
The second [frustrating aspect] is that I feel like [the IRB staff] do not really understand... They never will understand the system and the things that they are concerned about just make me sad. They are concerned about things like these forms that we have to fill out afterwards and stuff like that… Like if you understood the system properly then I would have more respect for you, and then I will put more time to actually do the application. But now that I know that you do not know what you're talking about, then why put the effort into it.
This attitude was fairly prevalent, shared by most staff and student interview subjects. The IRB's intervention at CENS served as a values lever, helping to normalize and routinize values in much the same way as laboratory procedures imposed by leaders. It's unclear, however, how much impact this lever had on design. The combination of outsider status and perceived lack of understanding frustrated the IRB's effectiveness. The values applied by the IRB were obscured by translational issues and lack of respect.
Internalizing team member advocacy
The IRB was an example of a values lever applied from outside of the design space. A very different sort of lever was my own intervention at CENS. I engaged in a number of activities that helped to deploy values levers. I raised issues of privacy, consent, equity and forgetting in group meetings,
where the large and often interdisciplinary groups meant systems were discussed at the relatively high level. I also worked one-on-one with students on the more specific, lower-level details of system implementation. I asked students to describe the planned data flow and brainstorm what values problems might arise. We would then work together to translate potential solutions into technical implementations. For example, I worked with graduate student L. on filtering mechanisms for the Personal Data Vault, and graduate student T. on privacy-preserving data alterations to a sensing project for cyclists.
Students had a variety of reactions to my work in the lab. Because I was the observer and interviewer, negative evaluation of my work was not articulated. But students provided honest accounts of the ways that my presence offloaded the work of ethical decision-making. As postdoc M. put it:
And I guess the one thing that I can say is: it's also a relief that we don't have to think about it. Meaning like we know that somebody who knows what they're doing is thinking about this problem and so it's nice, because normally when we have to think about the problems that we know nothing about we just hack solutions together. So the relief part comes from, it's like, we are not going to hack to get the solution for this.
L., who was particularly interested in privacy research, said:
Especially as a computer scientist, to develop any system related to privacy is really hard, because it's just too sensitive a topic. So having a social scientists itself is really helpful, because people can say "this is said by a social scientist," so people cannot really complain about it [laughter]. … Our social scientist defines, you know, what kind of things does this system support. So I just need to build the system based on those. So it really makes it easy.
While my presence seemed to normalize the discussion of anti-surveillance values, it also helped move responsibility for those design decisions away from engineers. Further longitudinal study may be necessary to determine if CENS designers engage anti-surveillance values in future research without an explicit values advocate.
Gaining funding
Resources and funding also encouraged practices that fostered attention to values at CENS. Funding greatly affected the trajectory of projects, guaranteeing graduate students to work on a project, staff to take duties unsuited to graduate students, and resources such as phones and server space to devote to a project. Better-funded CENS projects had correspondingly large development teams.
Large teams required formal weekly planning meetings and fairly clear lines of communication. Antisurveillance values tended to come up in these meetings, due to a variety of factors. CENS leaders were often in these meetings, as was I. In addition, the discussions fostered by a larger group of people tended to reveal social worries and opinions, which then become design concerns.
The design of larger systems contrasted to smaller projects, which had little or no initial funding and only two or three developers. Design meetings for these projects were informal and often spur-of-the-moment. Leaders and team members communicated about these projects largely over email. These less complex systems, which harbored less obviously sensitive personal data, were perceived to need less planning in advance. And fewer ethical concerns surfaced in the discussions of the small working teams.
Several CENS leaders addressed the tensions around resources, project maturity, and values discussion in our interviews. The Director described it this way: "I feel like we're just unfortunately below critical mass to be generating more of those [values-based projects] ." She proposed that the funding landscape needed to change to support larger projects with diverse, explicitly interdisciplinary project teams. Much as working on interdisciplinary teams helped designers articulate social values, working on larger teams with better resources advanced the articulation process. Figure 2 illustrates the values levers at work during design at CENS. Each activity leveraged a particular experience to articulate anti-surveillance values and build consensus and action around these values as design criteria. ii And the conclusions drawn from one academic design laboratory will not hold true for all design situations. But there may be comparable values levers in other design settings, and they can be found by paying attention to practices and agents at work in design. To meet this challenge, this case study suggests concrete activities to examine in design environments.
Characterizing Effective Values Levers
Finally, a well-structured design laboratory where values levers reside close to the daily work of engineering addresses only one facet -the design -of just, equitable technologies. Though the affordances embedded by designers are important to technology ethics, contexts of use will change the nature and social import of participatory sensing. Issues of adoption and use are unaddressed by this study focused on design, and will be critical to future investigations of pervasive data collection.
Conclusion
This study illustrates that the routinized practices of design work shape the choices and priorities of software engineers, and therefore the values incorporated into new technologies. The findings from CENS suggest that values levers, including working on interdisciplinary teams, experiencing internal prototype testing, designing around constraints, advocacy by leaders and a values worker, navigating institutional mandates, and gaining funding, promoted social values in design.
These findings contrast to current approaches to building values into design, which focus on either classroom education for engineers (e.g. the NSF's Ethics Education in Science and Engineering program), or bringing outside ethics experts onto design teams (e.g. Ethical, Legal, and Social Impacts grant requirements). While both of these approaches are important and complimentary to this work, this study suggests that we pay attention to the structure of design labs: the space where student or industry designers spend most of their time. The forces of laboratory practice create values levers. Ethnography can call attention to these site-specific levers; further study might generalize types or kinds of levers across design labs. Articulating and amplifying these levers can, in turn, encourage their explicit use within laboratories. Leaders can be aware of their role as advocates, and encourage students to participate in internal testing. Values advocates can help normalize discussions of ethics, but also facilitate interdisciplinarity by bringing outsiders into the laboratory setting. By encouraging these levers, we can encourage attention to ethics within design.
As values levers became part of CENS design practice, designers began creating technologies that valued control of personal data, participation by affected community members, and transparency of the sensing process. The design team's efforts illustrated that laboratory structures and agents can foster interest in anti-surveillance values at the design level, and a willingness to address conditions that encourage pro-social sensing technologies. By enabling interdisciplinary laboratories with strong leadership, good data practices, and values advocates, just and equitable systems can be built by design.
ii At least one other values lever was suggested by data from this study: interactions with system users. Unfortunately because of the timing of the study, I was unable to observe enough interactions between designers and users to properly evaluate the effect of this lever.
